
Your Challenges
Setting your print device in sleep mode saves energy and reduces 
power consumption. But it can be frustrating and time consuming 
because it takes time to make the device ready to print documents 
immediately.

Our Solution 
Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Next MFPs recover from sleep mode quickly 
while still saving energy, so your business doesn’t need to stop. 
Reducing wait-time also means less power is consumed, which is 
great for the environment. Energy consumption is reduced even 
further thanks to a dramatic reduction in the power usage in sleep 
mode.

The Toshiba e-BRIDGE Next MFPs conform to many globally 
recognised environmental standards such as EPEAT and Blue Angel.

•  Reduced power consumption 
with quick recovery time.

•  Reduction in power usage in sleep mode.

•  Quick warm-up time.

•  Meets environmental standards.
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Your benefits
Sustainability and eco-consciousness are high priority on 
corporate agendas, with many companies setting challenging 
targets for reduced footprints. Toshiba’s e-BRIDGE Next MFPs 
adhere to stringent eco-criteria and are compliant with multiple 
global environmental standards.

While ecologically sustainable products are an integral part of good 
business, the demand for fast-paced and high efficiency products 
is growing. Toshiba’s high-speed MFPs can recover from sleep 
mode in less than 12 seconds, with a warm-up time of less than 20 
seconds. So you can save time and print documents quickly, 
without sacrificing your corporate footprint.

New energy saving technologies have been incorporated resulting 
in approximately 44% reduction in power consumption. Energy 
consumption is reduced even further, thanks to a dramatic 
reduction in the power usage in super sleep mode. 

Energy Saving

Toshiba’s MFPs will help businesses who want to reduce their 
power consumption and contribute positively to the global 
environment without sacrificing business efficiency.

 · Reduce energy consumption and costs.
 · Report on reduced environmental impact, contributing 

to corporate CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility).
 · Introduce energy-saving technologies through the 

accrual of enviromentally-conscious products.

44% Reduction

Previous MFP
(e-STUDIO5055cse series)
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Latest MFP
(e-STUDIO5015ac series)

 · Energy saving
 · Cost saving
 · Stress-free operation
 · Improvement in business efficiency

Super Sleep Mode Ready Mode

Less than
12 sec. !

Compliant with globally recognised 
environmental standards 

Power consumption in sleep mode


